Champe, John
assignee of Isaac Ferguson
Prince William Co.
Survey 18 Feb. 1742/43
1229 acres
Warrant 5 Oct 1742.
2 items

94
To Thomas Davies.

Shrewsberry Ferguson, of Prince William, hath informed that there are about Three hundred Acres of State and ungranted Lands in the said County, adjoining to the Land of John Savage, George Eaton, Roger Day, on Winter's Branch between Hulsham and Bread Road, and desiring to have a Survey of the same in order to have a Deed.

There is to acquaint you, therefore, that Davies shall make a true and accurate survey of the said State Lands adjoining this to the said land, both sides for the same area; and to require you to make a correct plat describing the course and distance, points, poles, and all the boundaries and boundaries of the several proprietors lying adjacent or adjacent and where you join at any person's lines which you are to do when you can go, you are to continue your course for so as to make your plat as near a square or parallelogram as may be a Return, whereof with this, you are to give into the Office any time before the 25th day of December next ensuing; given under my hand and the Seal of the proprietors this 5th day of October 1770.

[Signature]

[Notation]